
SMART WI-FI-ENABLED
Control from Almost Anywhere

WASHABLE DUAL FILTRATION SYSTEM
Helps filter unwanted dust, protects & extends 
the life of the AC

AUTOMATIC WIND MOTION
Distributes powerful cool air evenly for fast & 
consistent cooling

Product Dimensions (in): 16.3 (W) X 13.6 (D) X 28.0 (H) 
Net Weight: 67.2 lbs (30.5kg)

COOLING CAPACITY:                                                                                   
13,000 BTU (ASHRAE)  |  8,000 BTU¹ (SACC)                                          
For room up to 625 Sq. Ft.

JMATEK North America LLC
Mahwah, New Jersey 07495 USA
Phone: 1-800-474-2147
Email: usinfo@jmatek.com
Web: www.jmatek.com

© 2023 JMATEK Limited. 
All rights reserved. The Honeywell Trademark is used 
under license from Honeywell International Inc. 
Honeywell International Inc. makes no representations 
or warranties with respect to this products.
This product is manufactured by JMATEK Limited.

Find out more about Portable Air Conditioners 
www.honeywellaircomfort.com 

In October 2017, the Department of Energy implemented a new test procedure which takes different factors into account and generates a lower BTU rating of portable air conditioners to indicate capacity.
However, the actual capacity has not changed - the difference is simply due to the different test procedure. There have been no internal changes to these units, and the functionality remains the same.
Please refer to room size guidelines to find the portable air conditioner that best meets your needs. Please also refer to the Aham website.
The product is tested based on ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 128-2001 and U.S. Department of Energy Standard 10 CFR Pt.430.Subpt.B.App.CC. El. 
All specifications mentioned are under test conditions, actual performance depends on ambient conditions. Specifications may vary in different countries and subject to change without prior notice.
App Store is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.
Google and the Google logo are registered trademarks of Google LLC, used with permission.
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QUIET OPERATION
One of the quietest portable air conditioners in its class, the compact series creates
between 51 to 52 dbA (depending on the BTU and fan speed).

Wi-Fi enabled and compatible with Amazon Alexa voice commands, this 
Smart Portable AC can be controlled from almost anywhere. Use voice 
commands to power on, change temperature and fan speed settings 
without moving away from your busy routine. What else? The Smart 
Digital Thermostat automatically activates the AC based on pre-set room 
conditions, a 24-hour timer with daily/weekly scheduling function can be 
pre-set using the Honeywell Air Comfort App, for added convenience and 
energy savings. HF2CESVWK8 comes with everything needed including a 
drain pan, window insulation tape and a filter clean alert so you can keep up 
with maintenance for maximum cooling performance.

Download the Honeywell Air Comfort app

HF2CESVWK8 
SMART-WI-FI PORTABLE AC

MORE FEATURES

ENERGY EFFICENT 
PORTABLE COOLING 
Cool Only the Room You Need

WASHABLE DUST FILTER 

Clean Easily Under a Faucet

VOICE CONTROL 
Works with Amazon AlexaA 

& Google AssistantA

QUIET OPERATION 
52 dBA (Max)

AUTO-EVAPORATION 

No Bucket to Drain 
(Except in high humidity conditions)

ADJUSTABLE TEMPERATURE
61°F to 89°F

NO PERMANENT INSTALLATION
Save Time, Save Heavy Lifting

STAY DRY, DEHUMIDIFY
61 pints/day*

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW KIT  
With Window Insulation Kit


